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Essential industry intelligence
Global revenue and profitability continue to increase steadily across the gaming industry. As the
popularity of gambling, in all its forms continues to grow, more casinos are opening in key markets and
relentless take-up of online and mobile gaming by consumers looking for greater access and variety is
underpinning impressive growth that will continue to drive robust yields. We are entering a golden era
and now is the time for all participants to plan for the significant future growth opportunities that lie
ahead by staking out the right positioning in the new landscape of 2016 and beyond.
World Gaming Review is specifically designed and edited for the primary
decision-makers building, operating and managing gaming channels and
facilities around the world. This unique and powerful audience has the authority
to make the decisions to purchase the technology, expertise and services they
require in order to drive the industry forward.

60%

of readers looked
at the advertiser’s
website after seeing
the advert

Published in print and digital formats, this multiplatform publication provides
a unique blend of in-depth commentary and analysis of the key issues shaping
the market, while also offering a valuable and effective way of reaching and influencing a high-spending
community of sector leaders.
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Readership
The total purchasing output within the gaming
sector is controlled by many parties. The
operational, strategic and technical readers of
World Gaming Review have the authority to
recommend, specify or authorise over 78%* of all
spend in the market. Job titles and functions include:

n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Owners
Chairmen
CEOs
CFOs
COOs/CIOs
CTOs
Managing directors

n
n
n
n
n

Executive managers
Technical directors
Sales directors/purchasing
Marketing directors
Government officials
and ministers

*Publisher’s survey

Geographical distribution:

Europe

43%
North America

27%

Asia-Pacific

21%

South America

9%

55%
Tried a new idea or
product as a result of
reading about it in an
online magazine*
*Source: Tecterity, BRAWorld Wide 2015
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Engaging content
Quality content is at the heart of World Gaming Review. Our expert editorial team selects the best opinions
and trend analysis from the individuals and organisations at the forefront of development.
Covering the key issues:
n Gaming software and systems
n iGaming
n E-betting terminals
n Gaming equipment
n Table games and accessories
n Video gaming machines
n Arcade gaming

n
n
n
n
n
n

IT solutions
Architecture, construction
and design
Components for machines
Computer hardware
Facilities management
Security and surveillance.

Securing the best contributors:
n Foreword

Per Jaldung, chairman, European Casino Association (ECA)

n ID Fraud

Sarah Harrison, chief executive, UK Gambling Commission
Initiatives to combat id fraud issues, and the future in
payment expertise for the gaming sector

n Roundtable: payment solutions available to the

gaming sector
Finn Goulding, Paddy Power, Rebecca Satterfield, Deleware
lottery and Yaniv Sherman 888 Holdings, look at covering:
Security on payments /Fraud, Cash vouchers, Credit online,
Single cashier, with all payment solutions, moving money freely,
Return payments, Player loyalty, Regulation, Competition

n Comment

Mike Rothwell, CEO at Caesars UK
Advantages and challenges of being part of Caesars as a
global company

n Big Interview

Mark Jones, CEO at Rank and Simon Beacham, head of
electronic gaming, Rank Group
Evolution of electronic gaming, and future of
millennials in regard to payments, gameplay and
variety.
Progress since Grosvenor buyout of Gala, integration of
companies

n AML

Sarah Harrison, CEO, UK Gambling Commission
Initiatives to combat anti-money-laundering issues, and
the future in gaming and security.

n Land Casinos and online gaming

Michael Silberling, former president of international
operations at Caesars Entertainment, now CEO of
Affinity Gaming, Assess how land casinos and online
gaming can complement each other and grow the
industry in tandem.

n Regulation

Julian Harris, founding partner, Harris Hagan, and past
president, IAGA
Future of UK casino licensing, adapting to changes
and mitigating against costs incurred with licensing
amendments.

n On- and offline growth strategy

Simon Thomas, CEO, The Hippodrome
Strategies and efforts to bring offline and online gaming
together (they work hard to bring online poker players into the
casino). What is the evidence, and thus the business case, to
justify drawing online players to brinks and mortar casinos?
How attitudes are changing within gaming
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Advertising package
Quality content combined with a first-class approach to circulation will ensure that advertisers are able
to reach and impress the business leaders they need to influence. World Gaming Review provides an
effective campaign that combines the best of print and digital marketing options.
A strictly limited number of advertising positions have been made available and the costs are detailed here:
Colour
Double-page spread (DPS)..........................£9,900
Single page .......................................................£5,900
Half page ..........................................................£3,950
Island .................................................................£3,500

Special positions
Outside back cover ....................................... £7,900
Inside front cover ........................................... £7,900
Inside back cover ...........................................£6,900
Inside front cover (DPS) .............................£11,900

World Gaming Review allows you to reach the most influential decision-makers at the key companies
worldwide. Your message will clearly identify you as a leading solution provider.
Page alternatives
n 1,400-word interview
n 1,400-word case study/editorial

600-word interview
n 600-word case study/editorial
n

Effective marketing campaigns take a multimedia approach and combine online with print.
The more advertising channels you use, the better the result.
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